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where K is a kernel of order r (see Gasser, M uller and Mammitzsch, 1985) and h is the bandwidth. For non-equidistant designs the Gasser-M uller estimator (Gasser and M uller, 1994 ) is preferable. The practical performance ofm h depends strongly on the bandwidth h. Various procedures of bandwidth selection have beenproposed in the statistical literature. All of the classical methods (see H ardle, Hall and Marron, 1988 for a survey) are known to be subjected to an unacceptably large amount of sample variation. In recent years, some modern bandwidth selectors, which perform well both theoretically and in practice, were proposed. Two important ideas are the plug-in (PL) rule (Gasser, Kneip and K ohler, 1991 and Ruppert, Sheather and Want, 1995) and the double smoothing (DS) procedure (M uller, 1985 , H ardle, Hall and Marron, 1992 , Heiler and Feng, 1998 , Feng, 1999 and Feng and Heiler, 1999 . Other proposals may be found e.g. in Chiu (1991) and Fan and Gibels (1995) . This paper focuses on improving the existing methods for selecting a global bandwidth h.
Criteria of assessing the performance
There are two widely used measures for assessing the performance ofm h , namely the averaged squared error (ASE) (h) = n ;1 X i m h (x i ) ; m(x)] 2 (1.3) and its mean, the mean averaged squared error (MASE) M(h) = E (h)] = n ;1 X i E m h (x i ) ; m(x)] 2 (1.4) where P i denotes summation over indices i such t h a t c < x i < d , where 0 < c < d < 1 are introduced to reduce the boundary e ects of a kernel estimate. Denoted by h ASE and h M the minimizers of ASE and MASE, respectively. Both, h ASE and h M , can be considered as \optimal bandwidth" in some sense. Note that h ASE is itself a random variable. To design a bandwidth selector that is less sensitive to the sample variation, h M rather than h ASE should be used as the target. The reason is that h M can be estimated with the highest relative r a t e o f c o n vergence n ;1=2 under standard conditions. However, h ASE cannot beestimated with a relative rate of convergence higher than n ;1=(2(2r+1)) , w h i c h is n ;1=10 for r = 2, no matter how m a n y derivatives are assumed to exist. Even the di erence between h M and h ASE is of size n ;3=(2(2r+1)) (i.e. of the relative order n ;1=(2(2r+1)) ). In fact we have n 3=(2(2r+1)) (h ASE ; h M ) ;! N( 0 2 1 ) (1.5) in distribution (see H ardle et al., 1988) , where 2 1 is the same as as the 2 2 de ned in H ardle et al. (1988) .
In principle, h ASE (and not h M ) should be called the \optimal bandwidth", since it makesm h as close as possible to m for the data set at hand, instead of for the average over all possible data sets. Observing however that, h M also performs quite well (although it is not e cient following Hall and Johnstone, 1992) , each of the modern bandwidth selectors attempts to come close to the good performance of h M instead of estimating h ASE . Fortunately, many simulation results show that all of the recently proposed bandwidth selectors perform clearly better than the classical ones, not only in terms of h M but also in terms of h ASE . In this paper, h M will be taken as the target and will be called the optimal bandwidth. However, the practical performance of a bandwidth selector will beassessed following the ASE, or equivalently following its distance to h ASE .
Motivation
Obviously, in the commonly used case with r = 2, any bandwidth selectorĥ that comes within o p (n ;3=10 ) of h M will have the asymptotic property as given in (1.5), i.e. n 3=10 (h ASE ;ĥ) ;! N(0 2 1 ) (1.6) in distribution. Observing that the di erence between almost all of the recently proposed bandwidth selectors and h M is of size o p (n ;3=10 ), it is worthless to assess them w.r. to h ASE asymptotically, since they are now all asymptotically equivalent. However, these bandwidth selectors may perform quite di erently when compared asymptotically with h M . The goal of this paper is to propose a modi ed DS bandwidth selector, which has goodasymptotic properties w.r. to h M and at the same time performs well for nite sample in term of h ASE .
There are some reasons for choosing the DS rather than the plug-in rule: 1. This method does not require the use of the asymptotic formula for the bias part in MASE and hence does not involve the estimation of m 00 (in case of r = 2) 2. The DS idea is a very exible bandwidth selection rule. There are many variants of it (see H ardle et al. 1992 and Heiler and Feng, 1998) . And it can also be easily used for selecting bandwidth for estimation of derivatives (see M uller, 1985) 3. Asymptotic properties of it are often superior to those of a PL method under given conditions 4. If the bandwidth is selected on the whole support 0 1], then the so-called boundary e ect will play a more serious role for a plug-in bandwidth selector than for a DS bandwidth selector. Furthermore, in many cases when a plug-in method is not well de ned and hence is not asymptotically optimal (see e.g. Gasser et al., 1991 for some examples), the DS bandwidth selector may still be optimal. Here a bandwidth selector is said to be asymptotically optimal, ifĥ=h M ! 1 in probability a s n ! 1 .
The DS bandwidth selectors proposed so far use the exact formula for estimating the variance. This makes the method unnecessarily complex. Another problem is that, like for the PL method, we need a method to select the bandwidth at the pilot stage. In the proposal by Feng and Heiler (1999) , denoted byĥ ODS , the Rcriterion (Rice, 1984) is used as the pilot method. Such a simple DS rule works well but is not yet satisfactory (see the simulation in section 4). In this paper, the bandwidth selectorĥ ODS is modi ed in two w ays. At rst, the estimate is simpli ed by i n troducing the use of the asymptotic formula for the variance part of MASE (like for a PL method). Then an iterative double smoothing (IDS) bandwidth selector, h IDS , which is related to the iterative plug-in (IPL) method,ĥ IPL (Gasser et al., 1991) , is proposed and used as the pilot method. This makes the DS method selfcomplete. The nite sample performance is also improved by using the DS based pilot procedure. These two improvements together make it possible to extend the DS idea to nonparametric regression with short-or long-range dependent data. This is indeed the original motivation of this study, which will however not be discussed in this paper.
1.3 Summary and organization
The modi ed double smoothing (MDS) criterion, the pilot methodĥ IDS and the main proposal,ĥ MDS , are de ned in section 2 after a brief description of the DS and the PL ideas. The asymptotic properties ofĥ IDS and ofĥ MDS are investigated in section 3. It is shown that, althoughĥ MDS performs asymptotically very well, it is still asymptotically negatively correlated with h ASE . Note that the latter is also the case forĥ IPL (see Herrmann, 1994) . The results in Theorem 2 allow us to compare the asymptotic performances ofĥ MDS andĥ IPL . It is also explained whyĥ MDS would perform betterin practice thanĥ ODS . Section 4 summarizes the results of a comparative simulation study. It is shown that,ĥ MDS andĥ ODS perform quite di erently in practice, especially when n is small, although their asymptotic properties are almost the same. It is also shown thatĥ MDS performs clearly better thanĥ IPL in some cases. Furthermore, it is shown that all of the selected bandwidth selectors are clearly negatively correlated with h ASE . The simulation study con rms the theoretical results. Some concluding remarks are put in section 5. Proofs of results are given in the appendix.
The proposals
In the following basic ideas for the proposals in this paper will be described.
The double smoothing idea
The DS idea was rst introduced in the statistical literature by Gasser, M uller, K ohler, Molinari and Prader (1984) and its properties were then discussed in M uller (1985) . This approach focuses on minimizing a direct estimate of M(h). Note 
where w ig (i = 1 2 ::: n) denote the weights for the pilot estimate and L is allowed to be di erent from K. Heiler and Feng (1998) proposed to combine these two de nitions in a uni ed approach and introduced the use of a factorized pilot bandwidth. In this paper only a xed pilot bandwidth will be considered. In order that a DS procedure is data-driven, we need to have a proper data-driven procedure for selecting g. This will be investigated in subsection 2.4. In this paper it is assumed that r and s are both even and s r. It is well known that^ 2 de ned in (2.1) is a root n consistent estimator of 2 . Hence the key problem here is to estimate I(m (r) ). A natural estimate of I(m (r) ) i ŝ I(m (r) ) = n ;1 X i fm (r) (x i b)g 2 (2.9) wherem (r) (x i b) is a kernel estimate of m (r) based on a kernel for estimating the r-th derivative (see Gasser et al., 1985) and a bandwidth b. Again, we need to select the pilot bandwidth b for estimating m (r) .
The IPL procedure (for r = 2) proposed by Gasser et al. (1991) is motivated by xpoint search. Their proposal,ĥ IPL , proceeds as follows 1. Begin with the smallest bandwidth h 0 = 1 =n 7 2. Estimateĥ i (m 00 ) in the i-th iteration with the bandwidth b i = h i;1 n 1=10 3. Calculateĥ i following (2.7) 4. Stop at the 11-th iteration and putĥ IPL =ĥ 11 .
For details see Gasser et al. (1991) and Herrmann (1994) . Some improvements of the original proposal in Gasser et al. (1991) may be found in Herrmann and Gasser (1994) . Beran (1999) proposed the use of an exponential in ation method in the IPL procedure, which is discussed in detail in Beran and Feng (1999, 2000) . Advantages of the IPL idea are its stability and simple generalization to bandwidth selection in nonparametric regression with dependent data. See Herrmann, Gasser and Kneip (1992) for an IPL bandwidth selector for data with short-range dependence and Ray and Tsay (1997) and Beran and Feng(1999, 2000) for data with long-range dependence. Another data-driven PL procedure may be found in Ruppert et al. (1995) .
The MDS criterion
Note that, the key point of the DS rule is the bootstrap estimate of B(h) not the estimate of V (h).V (h) in (2.2) does not involve the pilot estimatem g . It does even not depend on the unknown function m anymore. However, (2.2) depends strongly on the iid assumption. It is rather di cult to extend (2.2) and hence this idea to the context of nonparametric regression with dependent errors. Hence we propose to estimate the variance part of M(h) using the much simpler asymptotic formula V A (h) rather than V (h). By doing this we obtain a MDS estimator of M(h)
Now, a MDS bandwidth selector is de ned as the minimizer ofM M in (2.10). AlthoughM M is obtained by combining the PL and the DS ideas, a MDS bandwidth selector does not share the disadvantages of the PL method.
Indeed, the use ofM M instead ofM does not cause any clear loss in accuracy of the selected bandwidth. The basis for this conclusion is that, asymptotically, the di erence between M(h M ) and M A (h M ) is dominated by the ap-
, while e ect on the selected bandwidth due to the di erence between V (h M ) and V A (h M ) is asymptotically negligible. In fact, under suitable regularity conditions, we have
, which determines that the relative di erence between h M and h A is of order O(h 2 M ) = O(n ;2=(2r+1) ). However, it can be easily
The change in the selected bandwidth caused by using V A (h) as an approximation of V (h) is of the relative order O p (h 2r M ) = O p (n ;2r=(2r+1) ) = o p (n ;1=2 ) and is hence asymptotically negligible for any bandwidth selection rule.
Hence, for the ordinary and modi ed DS bandwidth selectors we have Proposition 1. Under the same conditions, the MDS bandwidth selector has the same asymptotic properties as the ordinary one up to an o p (n ;1=2 ) term. The practical performance of the ordinary and modi ed DS bandwidth selectors will be compared in section 4 t h r o u g h simulation.
An iterative double smoothing procedure
Like the PL method, a D S bandwidth selector is data-driven, only then if the pilot bandwidth g is also selected based on the data. This seems to bea paradoxical. In the proposal in Feng and Heiler (1999) , denoted byĥ ODS , the bandwidthĝ RC selected following the R-criterion (Rice, 1984) is used in the pilot estimate. However, the use ofĝ RC has two disadvantages: 1.ĥ ODS shares in part the disadvantage ofĝ RC and hence has large nite sample variation 2. Like V (h), the R-criterion depends strongly on the iid assumption, and it is di cult to extend it to nonparametric regression with dependent data.
In the following an IDS procedure will be proposed without using other methods for bandwidth selection. The name IDS shows that this proposal follows the IPL idea of Gasser et al. (1991) and is also based on xpoint search. Let an r-th order kernel K and an s-th order kernel L be used in the main and the pilot stages, respectively. And let 1=(2r + 1 ) << << 1 and 0 < < 1=(2r + 1). Denote the selected bandwidth byĥ IDS . Then the IDS algorithm is de ned as follows 1. Set g 0 = n ; and set j = 1 2. In the j-th iteration set g j =ĥ j;1 n 3. Selectĥ j by minimizingM(h g j ) orM M (h g j ), respectively 4. Stop the procedure, whenĥ j converges or until a given maximal number(N) of iterations and setĥ IDS =ĥ j , otherwise increase j by 1 and go back to step 2.
Here g 0 = n ; is called the starting pilot bandwidth and > 0 the in ation factor. It will be shown that, for any 0 < < 1 and 0 < < 1=(2r + 1 ) , h IDS is a bandwidth selector with given rate of convergence, which only depends on . Following Heiler and Feng (1998) , the optimal choice of is = 1 2r + 1 ; 1 2r + s + 1 = s (2r + 1)(2r + s + 1 ) :
(2.11)
However, there is no objective method for choosing g 0 . A large g 0 will reduce the required number of iterations. Asymptotically, i f g 0 is chosen such t h a t g 1 =h M ! 1 , thenĥ 1 will be asymptotically optimal. However, g 0 should not be too large and at the same time it should also not be too small, since a too large g 0 may cause oversmoothing, whereas a too small g 0 may i n troduce the danger of undersmoothing.
In this paper the use of ' 1=2 is proposed.
The main proposal
Although the iterative idea can bedirectly used for selecting the bandwidth h, in this paper we would like t o use it only as a pilot method of another DS bandwidth selector in order to reduce the e ect of the subjectively chosen parameter on the nal selected bandwidth. The possibility of using the IDS procedure directly will beinvestigated elsewhere. For simplicity, the following bandwidth selector will be proposed for r = 2 and s = 4 only. At the pilot stage of the IDS procedure, a 4-th order kernel L p with a bandwidth g p will be used, as well, so that the highest kernel order required is equal to 4.
For the pilot IDS procedure we have r = r p = 4, s = s p = 4 and = 4=117, where = 6 1 =117 and N = 1 5 are used. Our main proposal,ĥ MDS , is as follows 1. Select the pilot bandwidthĝ IDS : a) Set g p0 = n ;61=117 and set j = 1 b) In the j-th iteration set g pj = g j;1 n 4=117 c) Selectĝ j by minimizingM M (g g pj )
d) Stop the procedure, whenĝ j converges or at the 15-th iteration and set g IDS = g j , otherwise increasing j by 1 a n d go back to step b).
Selectĥ by minimizingM M (h ĝ IDS )
Remark 1. Here = 6 1 =117 ' 0:5 i s c hosen so that ; + 1 2 = 1 3 =117 = 1=9. Now,ĝ IDS is of order n ;1=9 after at most 12 iterations and it is optimal after at most 13 iterations (see Corollary 1 in the next section). As in Gasser et al. (1991) , we propose further two iterations to improve the nite sample property ofĝ IDS . Note, however, that N is just the maximal numberof required iterations. And the procedure will often converge before N iterations have beendone.
Asymptotic results
In this section the asymptotic properties of a general IDS bandwidth selectorĥ IDS will bediscussed at rst. Then the asymptotic properties ofĥ MDS are investigated and compared with those ofĥ ODS andĥ IPL .
Results onĥ IDS
It is assumed that the bandwidth h satis es h ! 0, nh ! 1 as n ! 1. Similar conditions on the pilot bandwidths g and g p are also assumed. Further assumptions are A1. K and L are compactly supported, K (s+1) and L (r+1) are bounded.
A2. Assume that m (r+s) is continuous on (0, 1).
A3. Assume that E( 4 ) < 1 and that^ 2 as de ned in (2.1) is used.
For our main results only K 0 (not K (s+1) ) in A1 has to bebounded (see H ardle et al., 1992 and Heiler and Feng, 1998) . Denote byĥ DS the bandwidth selected by a general DS procedure. In order thatĥ DS is optimal, the relationship h M =g ! 0 as n ! 1 has to be ful lled (see M uller, 1985 and Heiler and Feng, 1998 The proof of proposition 2 is given in the appendix.
Remark 2. Proposition 2 gives some insights on the DS idea and is the basis for the development of the IDS method. For given r, s and , the required maximal number of iterations forĥ IDS can be calculated following this proposition. In Case 1 of Proposition 2, just a lower boundfor the selected bandwidth is given, since here the exact order is random (not xed).
Remark 3. Proposition 2 shows that, if > 0, thenĥ IDS will beoptimal after some iterations and is always optimal afterwards. (1) where Z n is as before, c s denotes the constant in (2.8) de ned for L, and 1 , ... , 5 are as de ned in Theorem 1 with r = 4 , s = 4 and corresponding adaptation to the kernel functions. Note that the assumptions for Corollary 1 have also to adapted to the kernel function used in the pilot and main stages. The proof of this corollary is omitted.
Results onĥ MDS
Note that, the use ofĝ IDS as a pilot bandwidth for selecting h is the optimal choice up to a constant (see Heiler and Feng, 1998) . Hence,ĥ MDS has the highest rate of convergence in the case with r = 2 and s = 4 . De ne m 3 = E( 3 ) and m 4 = E( 4 ). The following theorem gives more detailed results onĥ MDS . In order to compare these results with those onĥ IPL , results in ii) a n d iii) of this theorem are represented in a similar way as in Herrmann (1994 1. The dominating bias term ofĥ MDS is caused by the bias in the pilot smoothing and is of the relative order n ;4=9 , while the bias term ofĥ IPL is due to the approximation in h A and is of the relative order n ;1=5 .
2. The asymptotic variances of both bandwidth selectors are of the same, highest relative order n ;1=2 . By comparing 2 2 in (3.6) with those given in (6) in Herrmann (1994) we can see that the constant of the asymptotic variance ofĥ MDS is larger than that ofĥ IPL with the additional term c ;7 0 2 > 0. Hence,ĥ IPL is more stable thanĥ MDS but with a larger bias and slower rate of convergence.
3. For symmetrically distributed errors, i.e. with m 3 = 0, bothĥ MDS andĥ IPL are asymptotically negatively correlated with h ASE . Note that the asymptotic covariance between these two bandwidth selectors and h ASE is the same. Hence, the asymptotic correlation coe cient betweenĥ MDS and h ASE is smaller than the one betweenĥ IPL and h ASE .
What is the di erence between the asymptotic performances ofĥ MDS andĥ ODS ? Both have the same asymptotic properties w.r. to the rst term. They di er only in a second term, which is asymptotically negligible. However,ĥ MDS andĥ ODS perform quite di erently for nite samples, since the rates of convergence of their pilot bandwidths are quite di erent, namely O(n ;4=13 ) forĝ IDS and O p (n ;1=18 ) for g RC respectively. The variance term ofĝ IDS converges slightly a little faster. Note that the variance of the nal selected bandwidth depends strongly on the variance of the pilot bandwidth. It is expected that the nite sample variation inĥ MDS should bemuch smaller than that inĥ ODS .
Furthermore, all bandwidth selectors,ĥ MDS ,ĥ ODS andĥ IPL , have the property (1.6), since they come all within o p (n ;3 ) to h M . Hence they are all asymptotically equivalent w.r. to h ASE .
Practical performance
A comparative s i m ulation study was carried out to show the practical performances of the bandwidth selectorsĥ IPL ,ĥ ODS andĥ MDS . Another bandwidth selector,ĥ NDS , de ned similarly asĥ MDS but withM M in the procedure being replaced byM, is included in the simulation in order to show the practical di erence of DS bandwidth selectors based onM andM M , respectively. The asymptotic di erence between h NDS andĥ MDS is very minor. Also included in the simulation isĥ RC following the R-criterion, which is used as a comparison. The following six regression functions are chosen: m 0 (x) = 4 x m 1 (x) = 2 tanh(4(x ; 0:5)) m 2 (x) = 5 :8(sin(2(x ; 0:5)) 2 ) m 3 (x) = 2 sin(2(x ; 0:5) ) m 4 (x) = 2 x + 3 exp(;100(x ; 0:5) 2 ) m 5 (x) = 2 sin(6(x ; 0:5) ) where x 2 0 1]. The range of all of these functions is about 4. Standard iid normally distributed errors are used for all regression functions. These regression functions are chosen, because they are quite di erent with respect to \complicity", and hence have quite di erent optimal bandwidths for errors with the same distribution (see Figure 1 ). Note thatĥ IPL is not asymptotically optimal for m 0 but the others are.
The simulation was carried out for n =50, 100, 200 and 400. 400 replications have beencarried out for each case. The Epanechnikov kernel (the optimal second order kernel) was used for calculatingm. The second derivative m 00 forĥ IPL is estimated by the corresponding optimal kernel (see M uller, 1988) . In the pilot smoothing of a DS bandwidth selector an optimal kernel of order 4 was used. In the pilot stage of the pilot smoothing forĥ NDS andĥ MDS a fourth order kernel with degrees of smoothness 3 ( M uller, 1988) were used. In this simulation only bandwidths h or g, respectively, such that nh or ng is an integer are considered. All of the selected bandwidths, except forĥ IPL , are obtained by a search based on an optimizing procedure on the range from r=nor s=n, respectively, to 0:5 ; 1=n (the largest allowed bandwidth). In the following, the bandwidth selectors will be assessed at rst following ASE. Note that this is asymptotically equivalent to the assessment following SDO, i.e. by taking h ASE to be the optimal bandwidth (see Hall and Johnstone, 1992) . To this end the ratio (%) between the mean of ASE(h ASE ) and that for a bandwidth selector will be used (see Table 5 ), which will be called the empirical e ciency of a bandwidth selector. Note however that, here 100% is not achievable, no matter how large n is. From Table 5 we see that, while the three double smoothing bandwidth selectors have the same asymptotic properties,ĥ NDS andĥ MDS perform in general much better thanĥ ODS . The practical performances ofĥ NDS andĥ MDS are quite similar. This means that the nite sample performance will not beclearly changed by usingM M instead ofM (for this reason, discussion on the performance ofĥ NDS will be ignored in the following). For the three regression functions m 3 , m 4 and m 5 , h IPL performs sometimes slightly better thanĥ MDS . But the di erence between their practical performance is not clear, especially when n is large. For the three regression functions m 0 , m 1 and m 2 ,ĥ MDS performs clearly better thanĥ IPL . Althoughĥ IPL andĥ ODS perform quite di erently, their practical performances are comparable on average.As expected,ĥ RC performs in all cases the worst, except for m 1 with n = 400, where it performs slightly better thanĥ IPL . The assessment following ASE gives evidence for choosingĥ MDS .
The practical performance of a bandwidth selector can also be assessed following the distance to h M . Some changes in this case are: Firstly, the di erences between the selected methods following this criterion are much larger than those following ASE Secondly, following this criterion,ĥ ODS performs on the average better than h IPL for large n Thirdly, following this criterion, evenĥ RC performs better than h IPL in the case of m 0 with all n's, sinceĥ IPL is now not asymptotically optimal but h RC is. Furthermore, we can nd that, the improvement i n h MDS in comparison witĥ h ODS is mainly due to the reduction in variance. Moreover,ĥ IPL has the smallest variances in almost all cases. This means thatĥ IPL is the most stable method. Its bad performance in some cases is due to the unacceptably large bias. All of the simulation results con rm the theoretical ndings. Note in particular that, in most of the casesĥ MDS , a n d in some of the cases alsoĥ ODS andĥ IPL perform even better than h ASE , since they all have a higher rate of convergence to h M than h ASE . Now, the evidence for choosingĥ MDS is stronger. In the extreme case of m 2 with n = 400, we n d t h a t h MDS is nearer to h M thanĥ IPL in all of the 400 replications (see Figure  6 ). But this is not true following the distance to h ASE .
By comparing the accuracy of the selected bandwidth and ofm over all regression functions we can nd that, if m is easy to estimate, i.e. when the structure of the regression function is relatively simple, then the bandwidth is di cult to select, and vice versa. This seems to be a paradoxical. However, it can be reasonably explained, e.g. for the rst case. On one hand, h M is large in this case. A simple representation of (3.2) or of (3.4) shows that, in general, the larger h M , the larger the (asymptotic) variance of a bandwidth selector. On the other hand,m is now not so sensitive to the change in the selected bandwidth. The accuracy ofm is quite similar for a wide range of bandwidths. And hence, in this case, bandwidth selection plays a relatively unimportant role. A similar phenomenon was reported by H ardle et al. (1988) , where the accuracy of the selected bandwidth and of the kernel estimators with kernels of di erent orders are considered.
The practical performance of a bandwidth selector can also be investigated by considering the correlation coe cient with h ASE . At rst sight, the larger h ASE is, the larger the selected bandwidth should be. When this is so, then the bandwidth selector will have a positive correlation with h ASE . Unfortunately, most of the proposed bandwidth selectors have a negative correlation with h ASE as mentioned e.g. in H ardle et al. (1988) and Herrmann (1994) (see however Hall and Johnstone, 1992 for an exception). Correlation coe cients for all of these bandwidth selectors calculated from each of 400 replications are reported in Table 6 . We see that, they are always clearly negative. Moreover, we nd another seeming paradoxical phenomenon, which is also reported by H ardle et al. (1988) , namely a better bandwidth selector seems to have a stronger negative correlation! By looking at the simulation results more exactly, we can see that this is simply due to the fact that a better bandwidth selector has in general a smaller variance. The negative correlation between the bandwidth selectors and h ASE is shown in Figures 6 and 7 , where the bandwidths selected in the 400 replications are shown against h ASE for the case of m 2 and m 3 with n = 400. Figures 6 and 7 also give us some insight about the practical performance of the selected methods, for instance, how the bad performance ofĥ RC is improved byĥ ODS and then byĥ MDS , and what the advantages and disadvantages ofĥ IPL are compared withĥ MDS .
Concluding remarks
In this paper, a modi ed DS bandwidth selectorĥ MDS is proposed with an IDS procedure at the pilot stage. It is shown, theoretically and by simulations, that the DS idea should be used as the standard approach for bandwidth selection in nonparametric regression. Some further arguments that support this conclusion are: 1. The DS rule can easily be adapted to bandwidth selection in nonparametric decomposition of seasonal time series (see Heiler and Feng, 2000) , whereas the plugin method is not suitable 2. The DS idea makes it possible to select the bandwidth for each component separately in a model with unknown components, such as the time series decomposition model mentioned above.
To our knowledge, this is the rst comparative study between the DS and the plug-in ideas. Our study also shows thatĥ IPL (Gasser et al., 1991) has some advantages. Firstly, the procedure ofĥ IPL is much simpler than the one forĥ MDS and the computing time forĥ IPL is practically negligible in comparison with that forĥ MDS . Secondly, the order of existing continuous derivatives required for the asymptotic results is 4 forĥ IPL , while it is 8 f o r h MDS . Finally, i n many cases, e.g. the cases of m 3 , m 4 and m 5 , the practical performance ofĥ IPL is not worse than that ofĥ MDS for small or moderate n. Hence,ĥ IPL is still one of the best methods for bandwidth selection in nonparametric regression. 13] H ardle, W., Hall, P. and Marron, J.S. (1988) . How far are automatically chosen regression smoothing parameters from their optimum? (with discussion) J. 1270. h h n 52 -.42 -.42 -.59 -.47 -.32 -.39 -.37 -.45 -.67 -.47 h h 32
